Spring 2015 Summary of Code of Student Conduct Violations and Sanctions

One Point:
- One of-age student received one point after being arrested in the Village of Clinton for possession of an open container of alcohol
- Three students received one point each for hosting a loud gathering in a residence hall apartment
- Four students received one point each for smoking cigarettes inside a residence hall
- Four students received one point each for unauthorized access to a building roof

Two Points:
- One student received two points after being arrested in the Village of Clinton for underage possession of alcohol
- One student received two points after being arrested in the Village of Clinton for urinating in public
- One student received two points for removing copies of a student publication from tables in a dining hall and placing them in a recycle bin
- One student received two points and had their parking privilege revoked for accumulating multiple tickets for failure to park in a designated student lot
- Two students received two points each for possession of a caged pet in their residence hall room
- Two students received two points each for unauthorized access to a mechanical room
- Four students received two points each for possession of a false ID
- Four students received two points each for urinating in public
- Four students received two points each for possession of drug paraphernalia
- Thirteen students received two points each for underage possession of alcohol

Three Points:
- One student received three points as a result of a second alcohol policy violation
- One student received three points as a result of a second alcohol policy violation and after being arrested in the Village of Clinton for underage possession of alcohol
- One student receive three points for possession of multiple pieces of drug paraphernalia
- One student receive three points for a noise violation after being warned multiple times to lower the volume of music in the room
- One student received three points for underage possession of a alcohol and violation of the College’s bulk alcohol policy
- One student received three points for hosting a disruptive outdoor event on campus
- Two students received three points each for disruptive behavior and underage possession of alcohol
- Eight students received three points each of possession of marijuana
Four Points:
- One student received four points for throwing another student to the ground
- One student received four points for hosting a disruptive outdoor event on campus without authorization
- Two underage students received four points each for hosting a disruptive party with alcohol
- Two students received four points each for streaking on campus
- Two students received four points each for possession of marijuana and violation of the College’s smoking policy

Five Points:
- One student received five points after being arrested in the village of Clinton for disorderly conduct and possession of a false ID
- Two students received five points each for hosting an unauthorized party in an academic space

Six Points:
- One student received six points for hosting an unauthorized party with alcohol in an academic space
- One underage student received six points for hosting a party with alcohol in his room and for violation of the College’s fire safety policy (use of strung holiday lights)

Seven Points:
- Two underage students received seven points each for hosting a disruptive party with alcohol, serving alcohol to minors and violation of the College’s bulk alcohol policy

Eight Points:
- One student receive eight points for endangering other students by driving recklessly and at a high rate of speed on College Hill Road and Green Apple Way
- One student received eight points for starting bed linens on fire as the result of their careless use of a candle